Abstract: Background: The computational development of human monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitors led to advancement in drug design and the treatment of many neurodegenerative diseases and neuropsychiatric disorders. The computational development of human monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitors led to advancement in drug design and the treatment of many neurodegenerative diseases and neuropsychiatric disorders. Different natural heterocyclic structures are reported to display selective MAO inhibitory activity by preclinical and in-silico modeling.
INTRODUCTION
The pharmaceutical ventures are confronting the enormous difficulties at each progression of the drug discovery and advancement. Computer technology-based drug development is essential factor for the R&D growth and productivity. Moreover, an extensive variety of molecular structure library from natural and synthetic origin accessible for insilico design of novel drugs. Generally, lead molecules prepared form the herbal sources are more organically friendly due to their co-evolution along with protein target sites in natural systems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Monoamine oxidases (MAOs; EC 1.4.3.4) are flavinadenosine dinucleotide (FAD) containing mitochondrial membrane enzymes which oxidatively deaminate the xenobiotic and biogenic amines. The two isoforms of MAO are *Address correspondence to this author at the Laboratory for Preservation Technology and Enzyme Inhibition Studies, Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences, M.D. University, Rohtak, Haryana (124001), India; E-mail: anuragpharmacy@gmail.com designated as MAO-A and MAO-B, which are recognized by their distinct substrate and inhibitor selectivity. MAO-B preferentially catalyzes the oxidation of benzylamine and phenylethylamine and is inhibited by selegiline, whereas MAO-A preferentially catalyzes the oxidation of serotonin and norepinephrine and is inhibited by clorgyline. Dopamine, tyramine and tryptamine are common substrates for both MAO isoforms [6] [7] [8] . Monoamine oxidases play a critical physiological role in the metabolism of neurotransmitters, selective and specific MAO inhibitors (MAOIs) were utilized for the treatment of depression and neurodegenerative syndromes, such as Alzheimer's disease and Parkinson's disease. The regulated degradation of these monoamines ensures the proper working of neurotransmission at synaptic level which is critical for the control of intellectual and other brain functions in the central nervous system (CNS). In the last years, many researches have been published for MAOIs by disclosure of the 3D-crystallographic structures of both MAO isoforms [9] [10] [11] . Human MAO inhibitors are currently used as anti-anxiety and antidepressants agents, whereas human MAO-B inhibitors are used alone or in combination with the therapy of Parkinson's disease and Alzheimer's disease [12] [13] [14] [15] . Many natural and related synthetic derivatives like coumarins, β-carboline, piperine, naphthoquinone, morpholine, caffeine, amphetamine moreover flavonoids, chalcones, xanthones, curcumin showed appreciable activity towards the inhibition of MAO as well as neuroprotection [16] [17] [18] . Several natural MAO inhibitors along with targeted disorders that utilized molecular docking are listed below ( Table 1) .
NATAURAL PRODUCTS AND RELATED DE-RIVATIVES AS MAO INHIBITORS

Chalcones
Chalcones (trans-1,3-diphenyl-2-propen-1-ones) are the biogenetic precursors of all known flavonoids and are abundant in edible plants. Chemically, they consist of open-chain flavonoids in which the two aromatic rings are joined by a three-carbon α,β-unsaturated carbonyl system [27, 28] . Natural two prenylated chalcones Xanthoangelol and 4-Hydroxyderricin from Angelica keiskei K were extracted by activity-guided fractionation and evaluated for their MAO inhibitory activity. Xanthoangelol is a nonselective MAO inhibitor which exhibited IC 50 values as 43.4 µM, and 43.9 µM for MAO-A and MAO-B inhibition, respectively [29] . Other synthetic chalcone derivatives have been tested for human monoamine oxidases A and B (hMAO-A and hMAO-B) inhibition. Compounds consisting chlorine and hydroxyl or methoxyl substituents at the 4′-position of the chalcone moiety, showed hMAO-B selective activity in the micro-and nanomolar ranges. Molecular docking experiments were performed to visualize the enzyme-inhibitor interaction and to explain the selectivity of the potent compounds for hMAO-B. In all docking poses the hydroxy-phenyl ring was always situated near the flavin cofactor and hydrogen bonds stabilized the recognition of the ligands. The most active compound 3-(4-chlorophenyl)-1-(2,4-dihydroxyphenyl)-propan-1-one showed an H-π interaction with chlorophenyl ring and two hydrogen bonds with FAD and Tyr435, respectively [30] . Carpéné et al., [31] reported another docking study of natural chalcone containing herbs for a comparison of different herbal components with the aid of molecular dynamics simulation. In docking methodology, resveratrol (cis, trans) was taken as a ligand and docking score was computed by Schrodinger's software suite for both MAO isoforms. Most active resveratrol exhibited non-covalent docking interactions through XP and SP procedure. All the natural ligands interacted within substrate pocket near flavin moiety which was considered as dynamic site distant from MAO-A (about 4 Å) and MAO-B (about 5.5 Å), respectively. Important docking outcomes are represented in the following Table 2 .
Some other important points observed from docking results are seen as follows:
i
Resveratrol interacted noncovalently within the active site of MAO isoforms.
ii The Pro102 containing backbone oxygen atom appeared as H-bond acceptor for resveratrol.
iii The oxidation of tyramine was hindered by resveratrol that is an MAO-dependent oxidation.
Design of the fluorinated thienylchalcones as potent MAO-B inhibitor was done by Mathew and co-workers. Among all the fluorinated thienylchalcones the, (2E)-1-(thiophen-2-yl)-3-[4-(trifluoromethyl) phenyl] prop-2-en-1-one was found as the most potent MAO-B inhibitor with K i value for MAO-B of 0.90 ± 0.05 µM and a 5-fold selectivity towards MAO-B over the MAO-A isoform. The titled compounds showed reversible MAO-B inhibition; moreover, kinetic enzyme analysis determined the competitive mode of 
prop-2-en-1-one the thiophene ring was found to be positioned between the phenolic side chains of Tyr435 and Tyr398 residues of MAO-B and it is anchoring from the surface of FAD. Moreover, the two π-π stacking interactions were also established with FAD and Tyr 435 [32] .
More recently, thiophene based chalcones were designed and evaluated for the MAO inhibition and ADMET studies were also carried out. The synthetic derivatives of chalcones were synthesized by the Claisen-Schmidt condensation reaction between 2-acetyl thiophene with differently substituted aromatic aldehydes. Initially, for docking studied the protein preparation was carried out using Protein Preparation Wizard of Maestro -8.4 (Schrodinger LLC) that assigned the protonation state and charges, finally, energy minimization was done through the OPLS2005 force field. The energy of synthetic chalcone based ligands was minimized through Molecular Orbital Package (MOPAC) suit until the RMS gradient attained a value smaller than 0.0001 kcal/mol Å. Docking calculations were performed by using AutoDock tools. From the docking studies, it was observed that thiophene chalcone derivatives posses comparatively more recognition potential towards MAO-B than MAO-A.
Most active compound 3-[4-(dim,ethyl amino) phenyl]-1-(thiophen-2-yl) prop-2-en-1-one was found to be situated into the aromatic cage framed by Tyr 188, Tyr 326 Tyr398, Tyr435 and the FAD aromatic ring of MAO-B. Furthermore, binding interactions were stabilized through the π-π stacking between Tyr 188 residue and dimethyl amino substituted phenyl unit of thiophene chalcone. The synthetic scheme of substitution on thiophene based chalcones was designed to determine the impact of substituent to the phenyl system. Different electron donating groups such as dimethyl amino, methoxy, hydroxyl and electron withdrawing group such as chloro and nitro were selected as substituent on the phenyl system of thiophene based chalcones. It was observed that the substitution of phenyl ring at para position by electron releasing groups such as methoxyl, dimethyl amino and lipophilic halogen, contributed good binding interaction towards MAO-B [33] .
Flavonoids
Epidemiological proof proposes that utilization of flavonoids (normally by means of foods grown from the ground) is related with a diminished danger of depression and mood alteration. The information gathered by latest surveys demonstrates that lifetime utilization of natural herbs (and subsequently higher flavonoid utilization) ensures a lower rate of depression in later life [34] [35] [36] [37] . Comparative researches have been reported by different researchers to investigate the impacts of flavonoid-rich intercessions on mood [38] [39] [40] .
To verify the effects of flavonoids on MAO enzyme inhibition a study was performed on powerful antioxidant known as quercetin. For the research work the active flavonoid quercetin isolated from Hypericum hircinum leaves was evaluated for MAO-A and B inhibitory activities by in vitro tests. A model of quercetin was designed by applying the graphical user interface by MacroModel (Maestro GUI), Schrodinger. The Monte Carlo reproduction through 1000 emphasis step was utilized for randomization of every single rotatable bond. Vitality minimization was accomplished for every confirmation by utilizing the forcefield AMBER joined particle and the GB/SA water verifiable model of salvation was actualized by a root-mean-square deviation in the nuclear directions. Calculation of the association energy of all substituents prior and then afterward full unwinding was computed by the MOLINE strategy. Molecular interactions indicated a great relationship with trial restraint information and affirmed the particular MAO-An acknowledgment in both configurational gatherings computed after MC docking experiments and full energy minimization. It was presumed that quercetin fits preferred in the hMAO-A over in the hMAO-B restricting pocket due to foundation of most extreme π-π connection and intermolecular hydrogen bonds. Chimenti et al. [41] .
One comparative study to identify the effects of xanthones and quercetin on MAO A and MAO B by docking experiments has been performed by Zhang and co-workers. In earlier studies, we have found that quercetin (a flavonoid) was when simulated against hMAO B (with drug score of -61.5) was found to have maximum interaction with the targeted protein. The OH groups attached at 5th or 7th positions of quercetin were found to be involved in binding. The similar case was seen with the OH group of xanthones positioned at 1 and 3 in, along with the interaction of OHs at other positions. In case of quercetin, the ring B of catechol was found to be important in increasing enzyme inhibition and significantly contributes for the binding. The xanthones were found to be different in this case, which does not require catechol for the improved binding interaction with protein targets. Because of the ring B in flavonoids which is rotatable through C2-C10 bond, so the flavonoids alter their conformational changes to tie inside the dynamic locales of various target proteins, upheld by the superimposed quercetin compliances in the coupling site of MAO B [42] .
After studying the interaction pattern of flavonoids, a study was conducted on homoisoflavonoids and its derivatives. The synthesized compounds along with homoisoflavanoid were tested in vitro as inhibitors of human monoamine oxidase isoforms A and B. The docking experiments provided the insight into inhibitory action of homoisoflavonoids concerning both isoforms of human MAO. For this situation, the best postures of the (E)-5,7-dihydroxy-3-(4-hydroxybenzylidene)chroman-4-one and (E)-3-(4-(dimethylamino)benzylidene) chroman-4-one chromone rings were arranged close to the FAD in hMAO-A. The ligand-protein interactions were giving an impression of being indistinguishable in all derivatives. The distinction in hMAO-A coupling association was because of the nearness of a phenolic OH in the previous subordinate that framed a hydrogen bond with FAD N 5 atom. Besides, (E)-5,7-dihydroxy-3-(4-hydroxybenzylidene)chroman-4-one, close by the flavin cofactor, built up a selective bond with Tyr69. On the other hand the (E)-3-(4-(dsimethylamino)benzylidene)chroman-4-one was observed to be included hydrophobic collaborations with Tyr444 and Asn181 [43] .
While determining the potential of flavonoids, a new class known as thioflavones was examined for its monoamine oxidase inhibitory potential by docking simulation. Docking studies were done by the Glide to perceive both (R)-2j and (S)-2j enantiomers of 2-(4-fluorophenyl)-7-methyl-2,3 dihydrochromen-4-one and to assess the binding modes of flavonoid based structures within both isoforms of hMAO. The atomic displaying examination has indicated great connections to the exploratory information, demonstrated the conformational adaptability of both 2-(4-fluorophenyl)-7-methyl-2,3 dihydrochromen-4-one enantiomers to fit inside both hMAO isomeric dynamic destinations with trademark liking. Most dynamic compound 2-(4-fluorophenyl)-7-methyl-2,3-dihydrochromen-4-one that demonstrated the intense inhibitory action as racemate, was likewise the best inhibitor in the two enantiomeric frames [44] .
Recently one researcher investigated hMAO inhibitory potencies of four Sideritis flavonoids, salvigenin, isoscutellarein
]-β-D-glucopyranoside and xanthomicrol using recombinant hMAO isoenzymes. In the molecular docking tests, salvigenin was observed to be the most powerful hMAO-An inhibitor shaped different electrostatic and van der Waals connections with the coupling site of the hMAO-An and benzene ring of the coumarine moiety of the salvigenin formed two π-π collaborations with TYR444 and TYR407 deposits coating the depression. Besides, the xanthomicrol was observed to be the most particular inhibitor for hMAO-A shaped five hydrogen bonds with the side chains amino acids of the of the dynamic site hMAO-An isoform (between the -OH and GLY66, -OH and ASN181, -OH and LYS305 and -OCH3 and TYR444). The coumarine ring of xanthomicrol was discovered sandwiched between the TYR407and TYR444 deposits, which framed two π-π connections with TYR407 and constituted the hydrophobic pen of the dynamic site. Keeping in mind the end goal to break down more pertinent sub-atomic associations between the regular ligands and hMAO the stable edifices were subjected to 2-dimensional investigations [45] .
In a subsequent in silico docking study, inhibitory affinity of apigenin, kaempferol, quercetin and luteolin was analyzed with the aid of Auto Dock tools. The binding free energy and (ΔG) and inhibition constants (Ki) of the docked ligands were computed through the Lamarckian Genetic Algorithm (LGA) of AutoDock. Interaction with various residues is given in Fig. (1) .
From Fig. (2) it was observed that luteolin formed docking interactions almost similar to that of brofaromine (standard) with amino acid residues 51 ARG, 303 VAL, 407 THR, 445 MET, 406 CYS, 448 ALA, 397 TRP and 435 THR. However, apigenin, kaempferol, quercetin and luteolin commonly showed binding interactions with 448 ALA, 406 CYS, 435 THR, 407 TYR amino acid residues. This indicated that the mode of interaction of four flavanoids was nearly similar, except some of the distinct bonds. In a later work, Beula et al. [46] isolated 6-prenyl apigenin from the seeds of Achyranthes aspera and performed molecular docking to have more insight into the binding modes of it towards monoamine oxidase-A enzyme. Docking experiments were performed using AutoDock, indicated the 6-prenyl apigenin as promising compound for MAO-A inhibition by having a docking score of -8.06 and calculated inhibition constant of about 1.23 µM. To better understand the structural role of the isolated flavonoid the structural was into three different fragments of the flavones skeleton, a distal side chain located at the 6th position and phenolic group at the second position of the nucleus. Interestingly, the π electrons of the phenolic group were sandwiched between phenolic side chains of TYR407 and TYR 444, constituted the 'aromatic cage' of the hydrophobic pocket of the enzyme. Moreover, one another π-π stacking interaction was appeared between flavone skeleton and TRP 441 residue in the lining of hMAO-A binding site. New MAO-B inhibitors were identified from the ethanolic extract of Psoralea corylifolia seeds which is a medicinal plant well-known for its antiaging properties. Two one of a kind prenylflavanones, genistein (GST) and bavachinin (BNN) demonstrated the most astounding power and selectivity of MAO-B. Atomic docking assessed the coupling affinity for both flavonoids was performed. Zarmouh and associates additionally investigated flavanone bavachinin (BNN) and its simple bavachin (BVN) from the seeds of Psoralea corylifolia L. for their human MAO-A and MAO-B restraint in their earlier studies 2015 [47] . Sub-atomic docking was utilized to approve the right binding and mechanistic insight into docked parameters appeared in Table 3 . The docking postures were approved through the bound ligands in the precious stone structures of human MAO-A-harmine mind boggling and human MAOB-2-(2-benzofuranyl)-2-imidazoline complex [48] .
The same group further studied the isoflavone genistein (GST) and its analog daidzein (DZ) as potent MAO-A and MAO-B inhibitors. Molecular docking studies of GST and DZ were carried out within the active site cavity of MAO isoforms. Studies on MAO-A the chromone parts of two common ligands were situated within the minimal passage cavity close to the to the flavin cofactor (FAD), though their hydroxy-phenyl part was situated to the hydrophobic active site entrance surfaces. Both isoflavones showed indistinguishable and crossed orientation with the standard. In a best-coordinated pose to the standard was given by a slight draw of GST toward a hydrophilic zone at its C5-OH group. In case of hMAO-B, both analogs chromone moieties were situated altogether in the hydrophobic district of the dynamic site cavity (substrate-restricting area). Due to their hydroxyphenyl moiety near the passage depression, both analogs were found far from flavin cofactor or its encompassing tyrosine rsidues. Results inferred that GST C4'-OH group moiety set up more hydrogen bonds far from the hydrophobic sites than DZ. This system could build the greater reversibility in view of not influencing the flavin structure and having reversible hydrophobic and H-bond associations. The docking contemplated perceptions are given in Table 4 [49].
More recently, Margret and coworkers [50] investigated the MAO inhibitory potential of 26 isolated phytochemicals from the methanolic root extract of Clitoria ternatea. Computational docking was carried out on phyto components such as quercetin (quercetin 3-glucoside, quercetin 3-2 Grhamnosyl rutinoside, Quercetin 3-rutinoside, quercetin 3-neohesperidoside), delphinidin 3,3,5-triglucoside, kaempferol (kaempferol 3-rutinoside, kaempferol 3-neohesperidoside, kaempferol 3-glucoside), Myricetin 3-glucoside, Myricetin 3-rutinoside and Myricetin 3-neohesperidoside was performed with the target proteins. The best connection between (Z)-9,17-octadecadienal and monoamine oxidase A contributed by the amino acid residues ALA68 and TYR69 though important collaboration between n-hexadecanoic acid and monoamine oxidase A were contributed by the amino acid residues MET 445 and ALA68. Moreover, docked kaempferol-3-monoglucoside showed a minimum score of -13.90/ -12.95 kcal/mol. The two compounds, (Z)-9,17-octadecadienal showed low restricting binding affinity energy estimation of -6.5/-7.71 kcal/mol against both the MAO isoforms whereas, n-hexadecanoic acid with a minimum docking score of -10.5001 kcal/mol against MAO-B facilitated as potential lead molecules for further design of novel MAO inhibitors ( Table 5 ).
Coumarins
Coumarins (cromen-2-ona) are a large family of compounds from both synthetic and natural origin and display numerous biological effects. Due to their structural variability and versatile synthetic methodologies, they occupy an important place in the realm of natural products and synthetic organic chemistry. Until now, numerous biological effects, especially in popular medicine, have been ascribed to this benzo-γ-pyrone nucleus such as anti-inflammatory, antitumor, and antimicrobial activities [51, 52] .
Santana and coworkers used MARCH-INSIDE methodology to develop a QSAR for MAO inhibitory activity. Polarizability, refractivity, Molecular electron delocalization, and n-octanol/water partition coefficients were calculated by Markov model for a series of 1406 active/nonactive coumarin derivatives. Among all the evaluated compounds only 15 selected compounds were synthesized and evaluated for vitro MAO-A inhibition. The QSAR model showed 91.8% and 92.8% predictability and global accuracy in training and validation studies. Consequently, the theoretical predictions were compared with the experimental results where the in silico model correctly predicted 13 compounds [53] .
Quantitative Structure Activity Relationships (QSAR) has been developed to a large series of coumarin derivatives (71 compounds) for monoamine oxidase A and B (MAO-A and MAO-B) inhibitory activity. Good statistical results (q 2 ˭ 0.72, r 2 ˭ 0.86), were obtained by the QSAR study of substituted Benzyloxy-3,4-dimethylcoumarin derivatives acting on MAO-B, showed the significant lipophilic interactions to modulate the MAO inhibition while excluding dependence on any other electronic properties. CoMFA was carried out on two data sets of MAO-A and MAO-B inhibitors. Along with the GOLPE procedure, variable selection criteria, was applied to facilitate the graphical interpretation of results and to improve the predictions of the selected models [54] .
Moreover, a novel classifier by combining 0D, 1D and 2D molecular descriptors along with replacement method as well as linear discriminate analysis and the variable selection method were found to be useful tool for the prediction of hMAO-A and hMAO-B inhibitory potential and to inform about the selectivity toward hMAO-B of new coumarin derivatives. Some chemical features were inferred by interpretation of the models which can be considered important in the hMAO-B selectivity. For instance, the presence of five member rings in the chemical structure decreases the selectivity. The substitution with bulky groups at different positions of the 1-propyl-3H-benzo[f]chromen-3-one molecules helped to determine the steric requirements useful for MAO selectivity. Molecular interaction among Ile-199 in MAO-B and the corresponding Phe-208 in MAO-A with the 5 position of the coumarin ring was modeled through geometry optimization [55] .
Veselovsky and coworkers molded substrate-binding region of monoamine oxidase A (MAO A) dynamic site by utilizing reversible competitive inhibitor interaction with three-dimensional protein structures. MAO A inhibitory activity was anticipated by using the method of spatial superposition of specific competitive reversible MAO inhibitors of the 3D-QSAR + CoMFA model. Compound 7-(ethylsulfonylmethyl)-3,4-dimethyl-2H-chromen-2-one shown an in-vitro IC 50 estimation of 8.9 nM, while using 3D-QSAR + CoMFA models allowed prediction of favorable and unfavorable regions for substituents and to design the scheme for the active sites of MAO A and B [56] .
Another three-dimensional quantitative structure-activity relationship study using CoMFA and GOLPE procedures was carried out by Carrieri and coworkers. About 130 coumarin, tetrazole, oxadiazinone, and oxadiazolone derivatives were selected and studied. The lipophilic and steric fields, alone and in combination, given the valuable models with good predictions (q2 = 0.61). Flexible docking approach was used to validate the models provided by CoMFA against 3D crystallographic structure of MAO-B enzyme with the help of GRID and QXP computational programs. The docking experiments revealed that all derivatives interacted with MAO-B protein in an identical manner, irrespective of the docked heterocyclic structure [57] .
One more QSAR study on simple coumarin analogues was carried out using MOE (version 2008.10) including instance walk and path counts, 2D-autocorrelations, connectivity indices, pure topological descriptors, and information indices. Linear Discriminant Analysis was applied to identify classification models while the robustness of a QSAR model was calculated through Y-randomization test. This study provided models to derivate different chemical characteristics which can be considered as crucial for the hMAO-B selectivity. It was observed that the presence of five member rings or the [CRX (coumarin carbon with double bonded oxygen) fragment (X: electronegative atom; and R: any functional group linked to carbon]: double bond) on the chemical structure decreases the selectivity [58] .
Molecular docking studies on coumarin 3-Arylcoumarins derivatives were carried out by Matos and coworkers in 2011. A series of 6-substituted-3-arylcoumarin derivatives was synthesized and investigated for hMAO-A and h-MAO-B activity along with docking studies. Most of the studied compounds showed a high affinity and selectivity to the hMAO-B isoenzyme, with IC 50 values in nanomolar and picomolar ranges. Ten of the 22 described compounds displayed higher MAO-B inhibitory activity and selectivity than selegiline. Coumarin 7 is the most active compound of this series, being 64 times more active than selegiline and also showing the highest hMAO-B specificity. In addition, docking experiments were carried out on hMAO-A and h-MAO-B structures [59] .
Xanthones
Till date, only a few docking studies have been reported on the xanthones (9H-xanthen-9-ones) from the natural plants and synthetic origin although they are of biological and pharmacological interest because of their diverse pharmacological properties. Docking models were developed by Bevan and Harkcom in 2007 to evaluate MAO B inhibiting activity of a series of xanthone analogs with the aim of optimizing this functional group for better inhibition potential [60] . It was noticed that, among all the docked xanthone derivatives, there were no specific and consistent interactions among all of the analogs of the group. However, there were many hydrogen bonds appeared with amino acid residues Tyr 188, Tyr435, Tyr 326, Glu206, and Ile199 some of them also observed with residues Ile198, Cys172, and the flavin cofactor. Their findings revealed none of the specific docking interactions for the strong or weak MAO inhibitory activity. Moreover, some hydrophobic interactions were noticed, especially π-π stacking with Tyr435 and Tyr398 of the aromatic cage and with Tyr326 of MAO-A.
Zhi et al. [61] identified desmodeleganine from the leaves of Desmodiumelegans as promising monoamine oxidase inhibitor exhibited IC 50 value of 13.92 ± 1.5µM, when the IC 50 value of iproniazid as a standard was 6.5 ± 0.5µM. To gain further insight into the binding mode of desmodeleganine and bufotenin in active site of MAO isoforms, molecular docking calculations were performed using Schrödinger program. Both of titled compounds have shown hydrophobic interaction with the amino acid residues Ile207, Asn181, Phe352, Ile180, Gln215, and Tyr407 in MAO-A. The complexes seem to be stabilized by hydrophobic interactions of 3-hydroxy-β-ionone moiety of desmodeleganine with Ala111, Val210, Met324, Ile325, Phe209, Phe208, Ile335 and Leu337. Moreover, the hydrogen of hydroxyl on C-3′of desmodeleganine established hydrogen bonding with the carbonyl of Ala111. The mode of interaction between the ligands and the binding pocket of MAO-B was also found mainly hydrophobic. Both the titled compounds interacted with Cys172, Ile199, Leu171, Ile198, Phe168, Tyr326 and Gln206 residues of MAO The 3-hydroxy-β-ionone part of desmodeleganine showed hydrophobic interaction with Phe103, Ile316, Leu67, Pro102, Leu164 amino acid residues of MAO-B. Moreover, the hydrogen bonding of desmodeleganine with Pro102, Ile99 and Gln206 amino acid residues of MAO-B was also noticed. The docking analysis of both compound with MAO-A and MAO-B indicated that desmodeleganine with an extra 3-hydroxy-β-ionone group which increased the molecular surface area, volume and hydrophobicity led to the better affinity for both MAO-A and MAO-B than bufotenin.
Desmodeleganine
ALKALOIDS
Alkaloids possess a variety of biological activities, besides their effects on the central nervous system (CNS), as they are documented to interact strongly with receptors in the CNS. Apart from the synthetic analogs, isolated plant alkaloids also posse's remarkable inhibition potential for MAO isoforms. Several subcategories of alkaloids have been found to inhibit both MAO-A and MAO-B which includes tetrahydroisoquinolines, naphthoquinones, tropanes, isoquinolines, tryptamines, piperidines, indoles, and quinazolines Table 2 . Further derivatization of the natural structure of alkaloids reported to exhibiting interesting and effective CNS enzyme inhibitory activity which directly used as therapeutic in various neurological disorders implicated by overexpression of MAO [62, 63] . Various computational studies performed on alkaloids and their interaction with monoamine oxidase enzyme are illustrated below in Table 6 .
Morpholine Derivatives
Morpholine and is derivatives were assessed through docking experiments for the monoamine oxidase inhibitory potential by Lühr et al. [64] . They outlined 2-Arylthiomorpholine and 2-arylthiomorpholin-5 one derivatives as non-basic and/or rigid phenylethylamine derivatives. Docking studies were done on both rodent and human MAO-B and MAO-A by utilizing Autodock 4.0 software. Docking revealed that the alkoxy bunches reach out into the passage depression of the catalyst and that the benzyloxy gather possesses a comparable position to the benzyloxy gathering of safinamide. The benzyloxy analogs were found as potent and selective for both rMAO-B and hMAO-B. The aromatic ring participated in a hydrogen boding with Tyr326. The sulfur atom in the heterocycle docked into the hMAO-B catalytic site interacts with Tyr398 and/or Tyr435. The benzyl substituent at the opposite end of the molecule interacted with the primarily aromatic residues of the entrance cavity. The rigid phenylethylamine scaffold was synthesized by attachment of the amine chain in an extended six-membered ring conformation increased MAO-B (but not MAO-A) inhibitory activity relative to the more flexible a methylated derivative.
HN S
2-Arylthiomorpholine
1,4-naphthoquinones: vitamin K 3 (Menadione)
A docking study on vitamin K 3 for its MAO inhibitory activity was reported by Cerqueira and coworkers 2011 in which menadione showed a competitive and reversible inhibition of MAO. The molecular interactions of menadione were different within the both isoforms and specificity for MAO-B was found to be 60-fold higher K i = 0.4µM than MAO-A K i =26µM. Molecular docking by AutoDock 4.0, was used to validate the correct bounding and structure prediction [41] . Essential interposed amino acids were found as Tyr407 and Tyr444 (for MAO-A) or Tyr398 and Tyr435 (for MAO-B). Docking studies demonstrated that menadione connects with flavin moiety of the FAD through a hydrogen bond and shown close contacts with Gln206, Tyr326, Phe343, Tyr398, and Tyr435. In menadione-MAO-B docking, the calculated binding free energy was -5.50 kcal/mol. In docking with MAO-A, the free restricting energy was computed as -5.40 kcal/mol and menadione ties to the flavin moiety through a system of hydrogen bonds with Tyr407, Gln215, Phe352, Tyr69, Leu337, and Tyr444 amino acid residues [65] .
Isoquinoline
To attain a better understanding regarding the importance of natural isoquinoline alkaloid berberine, Hong-Fang Ji and Liang Shen isolated from the Chinese herb Rhizoma coptidis, and investigated for MAO inhibitory activity [66] . By using Surflex-Dock software the molecular docking studies were performed, when empirically derived scoring function was based on the binding affinities of protein and ligand complexes [67] . Hydrophobic interaction between the surface of berberine and neighboring hydrophobic residues is the principal force to establish the ligand-MAO interactions. Moreover, the cationic nature of berberine alkaloid was also found important for the electrostatic interaction with neighboring amino acid residues.
Hassan and coworkers developed N-malonyl-1,2-dihydroisoquinoline compounds as the CNS specific and shelf-stable inhibitors of hMAO using chemical delivery systems (DHIQCDSs). The reason for the shelf stability was due to dihydroisoquinoline consisting carbonyl group close to nitrogen. The in-vitro evaluation of MAO inhibition was competitive for MAO-A and MAO-B isoforms and specifically to hMAO-A. Molecular docking and simulations were performed with Molecular Operating Environment version 2013.08. Molecular docking simulation of compound 2-(1-ethoxy-3-(2-(4 nitrobenzylidene)hydrazinyl)-1,3-dioxopropan-2-yl) isoquinolinium bromide within MAO-A binding pocket formed three hydrogen bonds as with Gly-110 amino acid, carbonyl C=O ester of the compound and hydroxyl group and amide C=O of the side chain of Thr-211 and C=N and Val-93 backbone [68] .
A 3-D QSAR study of several isoquinolines, N-methyl-1,2,3 and tetrahydroisoquinolines, N-methyl-1,2-dihydroisoquinolines, 1,2,3,4-tetrahydroisoquinolines and N-methylisoquinolinium ions was reported for monoamine oxidases A and B inhibitory potential by Thull and coworkers in 1995. Comparative molecular field analysis (CoMFA) was per- [29] formed with the QSAR option of SYBYL software. By computing the lipophilic and steric fields of the isoquinolines, quantitative models having significant predictive ability showed point steric, whereas lipophilic field is essential for the polar interactions to modulate MAO-A inhibitory potential [69] .
Piperine
In the recent year's many researchers investigated the biological properties of Piperine, an alkamide exists as an essential secondary metabolite in the fruits of long pepper (Piper longum Linn.), black pepper (Piper nigrum Linn.) and several other Piper species belonging to the plant family Piperaceae [70] .
Al-Baghdadi et al. screened the piperine and antiepilepsirine compounds from the plant of both white and black pepper grains, Piper nigrum. The high-throughput screening (HTS) assay showed z-factor of piperine more than 0.8 for both isoforms. Docking studies were executed with MOE 2010 version to further explain the in-vitro results of the piperine and antiepilepsirine based compounds, and to establish the hypothetical binding poses for the compounds within the active site of MAO. Piperine docked mainly via methylenedioxyphenyl ring formed water-bridge with CYS172 and TYR188, with another hydrogen-bond-aromatic ring interaction was observed withTYR397 [71] .
Rahman et al. researched and examined some piperine analogs for their capability to inhibit both MAO isoforms utilizing molecular docking through AutoDock programming [72] . From the experimental studies, they observed the estimation of inhibition constants (K i ) and the outcomes were observed to be in greatly related to the atomic docking estimations of Ki. The examination of binding pose analysis revealed the importance of three buried water molecules 726th, 746th and 805th in the active site of MAO-A. Besides, the carbonyl oxygen of the carbonyl amide established a similar interaction with the thiol of Cys 323. The visual inspection of docked piperine into the dynamic site of hMAO-B and extensive hydrophobic associations showed up at both passage and substrate-restricting pits. The principal amino acid residues required in the hydrophobic network were Tyr 435, Tyr 398, Cys172, Gln 206, Tyr 188, Gly 434 along with the aromatic ring of the FAD.
Another docking reported by Mu and coworkers, the binding affinity of the different piperine analogs through FlexX algorithm of SYBYL 7.2. Visual examination of docking pose of compounds within the MAO-B active site showed that the carbonyl oxygen of piperine derivatives established two hydrogen bonds with the amine group on the side chain of TYR60 and SER59. The two conjugated double bonds appeared as embedded in a large hydrophobic pocket formed by Asn181, Phe208, Ile180, Gln215, and Ile345. The results revealed that binding affinity mainly rendered by pyridine nuclei of piperine derivatives framed by Tyr407, Tyr197, Tyr444, and the aromatic ring helped to form π-π stacking interactions to Tyr407 of MAO-A [73] .
Conversely, in a later work, M. Thenmozhi et al. [74] extracted piperine from the fruit of Piper nigerum and evaluated for MAO-A inhibition. Molecular docking was computed by applying induced fit docking procedure of Schrödinger software [75] . The visual analysis of binding modes demonstrated the two hydrogen bond interactions with the ALA65, TYR68 residues. Another interesting binding mode of piperine was identical to MAO-A cocrystallized harmine as standard for docking studies, showed with TYR69. Moreover, many hydrophobic interactions were observed with amino acid residues as the top-ranked docking poses which included MET445, ILE23, GLY443, THR52, SER24, TYR444, PHE352, THR435, ARG51, LYS305, GLN215, TYR407, GLY67, and ALA 448. The calculated Glide score for the top ranked piperine analogues was observed as -11.5 kcal/mol.
Harmine
Nicotinamides
A single docking study was reported on nicotinamide by Shi et al., (2010) , they synthesized N-(2-morpholinoethyl) nicotinamide and N-(3 morpholinopropyl) nicotinamide compounds as monoamine oxidase inhibitors [76] . Computa-tional docking was carried out by Autodock tools selectively to most active derivative 5-Chloro-6-hydroxy-N-(2-morpholinoethyl) nicotinamide, exhibited significant MAO-A inhibitory potential (IC 50 (MAOA) = 0.045µM) and notable selectivity (IC 50 (MAO-B) = 26µM) [77] . The close inspection of the docking poses of MAO-A revealed that the pyridine ring is very important for binding as 'aromatic cage' enclosed by Tyr407, Tyr197, and Tyr444 amino acid residues. The Cl atom of ligand and the hydroxyl group of the side chain of Tyr444, Tyr197 and FAD established van der Waals interactions. Morpholine ring of the most active derivative was found sandwiched between hydrophobic pocket formed by Phe208, Gln215, Ile135, Asn181, and Ile180. The π-π stacking interactions of FAD aromatic ring with Tyr407 were observed in all docking experiments. Three hydrogen bonds were observed with Asn183, Tyr 447 and Tyr 198. In docking study of MAO-B binding poses showed that 'aromatic cage' was formulated by Tyr398, Tyr326, Tyr60, Tyr435 and the aromatic ring of the FAD. The stabilization of ligand was rendered by different hydrophobic interactions between the Gln206 and morpholine ring. 
Amphetamines
Fresqui and collaborators assessed the impact of R and S configurations of a series of amphetamine derivatives on of monoamine oxidase A inhibitory movement through QSAR and molecular docking to indicate binding and molecular phenomena [78] . The set of 38 molecular descriptors, consisting steric, electronic, and hydrophobic factors, were computed. The selection of variable was carried out by the correlation coefficients along with ordered predictor selection (OPS) algorithm. Docking studies were performed for the slightest and most dynamic derivatives carried out utilizing AutoDock program. Docking experiments demonstrated the significance of π-π stacking formation with Tyr407 which is in charge of the response. Collaboration incorporates slanted vis-à-vis connection with Tyr444, while fragrant hydrogen-hydrogen communications with Tyr197 are ideal for R rather than S arrangements. Additionally highlighted by investigation of Fierro et al. [79] on amphetamine derivatives led four enantiomerically pure (S)-4-alkylthioamphetamine derivatives as monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitors. Molecular docking was performed utilizing Autodock against rMAO-A and hMAO-A in all experiments. On account of both hMAO-An and rMAO-A, enzymes demonstrated hydrogen restricting associations far from the flavin ring and near the carbonyl group of Phe208, The alkylthio bind was observed to be sandwiched amongst Tyr407 and Tyr444, an area that would good for the connections between very polarizable sulfur molecule and aromatic moieties along with hydroxyl groups of the tyrosines.
Finally, a series of N-benzyl-4-methylthioamphetamine and naphthylisopropylamine derivatives were tested for their MAO inhibition by Vilches-Herrera et al. [80] . In the docking profile of unsubstituted phenyl amphetamine the π-π interaction was appeared crucial for the MAO inhibition. The outcomes of their study revealed that none of N-benzyl-4-methylthioamphetamine analogue showed significant MAO inhibitory potential as compared with the standard.
Moreover, it was also noticed that substitution by Nbenzyl decreases the MAO inhibition of both naphthylisopropylamine and amphetamine derivatives. Though there are some studies clams that decrease of MAO-A inhibitory activity mainly rendered by small alkyl, alkoxy, methyl substituents to an amino group. Such property of reduction of inhibitory potential could be due to the hindrance of ligand in the path for the active site of the MAO and it is unable to form attractive interactions with important amino acid residues.
Quinazolines
Quinazolines and its derivatives represent one of the important classes of alkaloids, which possess a wide range of CNS activities. To assess its MAO inhibitory effects Khattab and coworkers designed amino acid ester series of quinazoline by microwave irradiation [81] . The mechanism as well as the affinity for MAO was computed through molecular docking experiments utilizing MOE-Dock in the binding site of MAO-A [82]. The docking experiments of derivatives indicated hydrogen holding and hydrophobic connections through the MAO-A dynamic site and give a decent clarification to their intense inhibitory movement. Close examination of restricting stances better clarified the strong inhibitory movement of compounds through hydrogen bond interactions with the SER 209, GLN 74, ILE 207 and TYR 444 and GLU 216 residues of enzymes.
Caffeine
Caffeine is found in a large number of dietary sources consumed worldwide, i.e., candy bars, soft drinks, coffee, tea and cocoa beverages. There are many research studies published on caffeine scaffold for the MAO inhibitory activity. The literature supports the fact that structural modification by C8 position substitution of caffeine with a variety of moieties yields potential MAO inhibitors Petzer et al. [83] . In 2005 Toprakçí and coworkers reported the docking calculation on caffeine moiety by utilizing AutoDock software. The Lamarckian Genetic Algorithm (LGA) of AutoDockwas applied to compute the estimated free energy of ligand binding (ΔG binding, kcal/mol), the inhibition constant (Ki) for each ligand was calculated. A significant trend of correlation was found between estimated energies of the complexes and the experimental inhibition data [20] . On the basis of literature the (E)-8-styrylcaffeinyl analogs were designed as effective and reversible inhibitors of monoamine oxidase B by Strydom et al., [84] . Molecular docking was applied to validate the correct bounding mode and structure orientation prediction. The inhibitory action (IC 50 ) of the docked compound against hMAO-A was discovered practically like hMAO-B, with estimations of 1.24 and 1.77 M, individually. The best restricting posture appeared by the derivatives with both MAO isoforms were comparative. The inclination of caffine was found toward the flavin ring in the substrate cavity, leaving the benzyloxy part into the passage cavity. Some stable van der Waals contacts also appeared with side chain hydrophobic amino acid at the passage cavity. An intriguing 180° revolution was seen in MAO-A in contrast with its introduction in MAO-B. This promotes both restricting modes which seemed balanced out by H-bonds between the carbonyl oxygen at C-6 of caffeinyl ring and phenolic hydrogen of Tyr435 in MAO-B, and between the carbonyl oxygen at C-2 of caffeinyl ring and phenolic hydrogen of Tyr444 in MAO-A. Their findings revealed that the ability of 8-benzyloxycaffeine analogs to interact with MAO-A binding site mainly depends on the degree of rotation freedom of the benzyloxy side chain at the C-O ether bond.
The same group further studied Strydom et al. [85] another series of 8-aryl and alkyloxy substituted caffeine compounds as more potent and specific MAO-B inhibitor more than earlier studied 8-benzyloxy derivatives. A similar mode of binding was observed in the docking poses in both MAO-A and MAO-B isoforms. Such orientation of caffeine ring was found crucial by the formation of three hydrogen bond in the active site water molecules and the phenolic hydrogen of Tyr-435, whereas a single hydrogen bond was established between the caffeine ring and MAO-A(with Tyr-407). The N1 methyl carbons of caffeine ring interacted nearer to the flavin ring and about parallel to the phenolic side chains of the Tyr-398 and Tyr-435 inside the substrate site of the MAO-B.
Finally, Okaecwe et al. [86] Further, biological investigation of the caffeinyl center and substituents of the reference compound (E) 8-(3-chlorostyryl) caffeine prompted 9-deazaxanthines derivatives as MAO-B inhibitor was explored by Rivara et al. [87] . Computational docking experiments were carried out by Glide 5.7 program applying the SP scoring method. Results of the docking study demonstrated that the purine moiety fits amongst Tyr398 and Leu171 on one side and Tyr435 and Gln206 on the other one. This type of binding orientation seems identical to that reported for 8-benzyloxycaffeine analogs by Strydom and coworkers [84] . Derivatives substituted at meta position exhibited lipophilic substitution and had the most elevated MAO-B inhibitory potencies. These points support the effect of electron-withdrawing groups like m-chlorine and m-trifluoromethyl increased inhibitory potencies about 10-fold compared to the 4-fold observed for the 8-styryl-9-deazaxanthine analogs. The best outcomes were gotten for the methoxy and the trifluoromethyl the methoxy and the trifluoromethyl derivatives. Hydrophilic substituents were not found crucial for the interaction or restricting postures. Substitution at the para position with electron withdrawing groups, for example, fluorine delivered the best increment in MAO-B inhibitory intensity in nanomoles (IC 50 = 200 nM).
The other report on 8-substituted caffeinyl analogs as MAO-A inhibitors was published by Azam et al. [88] . Molecular docking studies were executed to better explain the in-vitro results and mechanism of the inhibition of C 8 -substituted caffeinyl analogs to MAO-B. Molecular docking was performed on AutoDock program by appiying Lamarckian genetic algorithm. The most intrusting outcome of the study was that the polar compound caffeine was not accommodated within the active site of MAO-B. However, the C-8 substituted (E)-styryl and 4-phenylbutadien-1-yl derivatives shown significant MAO-B inhibitory activity because the decreases polarity of the compound which calculated through LogP. Visual inspection of the docking pose in MAO-B showed the Ile-199 as a "gate" between the entrance and substrate site. A similar orientation of hydrogen bonds was observed with Gln-206 as that of the safinamide which a native co-crystallized ligand. The results of docking experiments revealed that both cavities reacted for C-8 substituted (E)-styryl and 4-phenylbutadien-1-yl groups on caffeinyl ring that increased the MAO-B inhibitory activity. Moreover, Lipinski's parameters were also computed that based on a set of parameters for molecular weight, lipophilicity and hydrophobicity, H bond donors and H bond acceptors [89] . Conversely, another study was performed on a progression of 8-sulfanyl-and 8-aminocaffeine compounds as human monoamine oxidase inhibitors Booysen et al. [90] . The outcome of the study clarified the competitive and reversible inhibition of sulfanylcaffeine analogs for MAO-B hindrance with high action identical to those of the oxycaffeines. In the MAO-B dynamic site, the C8 side chains of the sulfanylcaffeine subordinates stretched out into the hydrophobic passage depression where they are settled by Van der Waals communications. Moreover, halogen substitution on the phenyl ring of the C8 side anchor prompts better Van der Waals and dipole collaborations between the MAO-B entrance depressions. A fascinating point about methoxy substitution on 8-(benzylsulfanyl) caffeine was its diminishing affinity towards both MAO-A and MAO-B inhibiton. These outcomes were found as per the discoveries of a past study, which demonstrated that MAO-B restraint potencies of a progression of benzyloxycaffeine analogs correspond with the electronegativity of substituents on the phenyl ring of the C8 side chain and that electron-pulling back gatherings improve MAO-B hindrance power Strydom et al. [84] .
Indole Alkaloids
Psychotria Alkaloids
More recently, Psychotria alkaloids, principally monoterpene indoles, have been investigated for their inhibitory activity against central nervous system monoamine oxidase and cholinesterase enzymes. A study by Passos and collaborators tested thirteen Psychotria alkaloids angustine that is a vallesiachotamine lactone, E-vallesiachotamine, pauridianthoside, strictosidinic acid, vincosamide, lyaloside, strictosamide, psychollatine, brachycerine, prunifoleine, 14-oxoprunefoleine and Z-vallesiachotamine for their MAO-A inhibitory activity [91] . Docking simulations were performed on GOLD program CCDC, Cambridge, UK) version 5.0 with the MLP filter approach [92] . All the structural water molecules of MAO-A were taken into consideration because many important interactions were appeared with them ( Table  7) .
The docking study performed by Klein-Júnior et al. [93] . The three Psychotria indol alkaloids, namely bahienoside A, bufotenine, and desoxycordiofoline and two synthetic ana- 
β -Carboline Alkaloids
The β-carboline alkaloids are a large group of natural and synthetic indole alkaloids that possess a common tricyclic pyrido[3,4-b]indole ring structure. To evaluate β-carboline • π-π stacking of pyridine ring with the Tyr-407 aromatic ring,
•
The Phe-208, Tyr-69, Leu-337 and Ile-335 residues formed van der Waals bonds with the carbons of the alkaloid cycle
The oxygen of the lactone group acts as a polar.
• The bridge between the hydroxyl group of the Tyr-444 sidechain and WAT-718. alkaloids as MAO-A inhibitors Reniers et al. [94] used in silico molecular docking tool on a series of β -carboline analogues. The active residues of the cavity were observed as VAL210, PHE208, ASN181, TYR69, ILE335, GLN215, CYS323, LEU337, ILE325, PHE352, TYR444, TYR407, and FAD. Structural water molecules were found essential for binding. Furthermore, pyridine ring acted as a stabilizer to the aromatic cage (TYR407, TYR444, and FAD) and form π-π interaction. The amide group of the GLN215 side chain interacts tightly with harmine by a π-π interaction. Visual inspection of the binding modes showed that the lipophilic pocket formed by CYS323, LEU97, ILE325, VAL93, PHE208, ALA111, and PHE108 is surrounded by methoxy group of harmine which led the authors to introduce more bulky groups at the C 7 position. One more finding of the research include O-alkylated compounds with lipophilic groups like cyclohexyl, phenyl and aliphatic chains increase the inhibition of MAO-A compared to harmine. Moreover, the flexible trifluorobutyl side chain showed productive interaction with lipophilic pocket residues, in accordance with an enhanced MAO-A inhibitor potency of substituted car- 
Curcumin
Curcumin (diferuloylmethane) has been used extensively studied for its CNS activities and MAO inhibition [95] . Docking profile of curcumin was reported by Sivaraman et al. [46] by using AutoDock software with aim to the further explain the in-vitro MAO inhibition results and to establish the hypothetical binding modes for the curcumin inside the active site of hMAO-A. Compound brofaromine is reported as an MAO-A reversible inhibitor and used in the treatment of depression and anxiety. Docking study showed the better accommodation of curcumin in the binding site of enzyme MAO-A shown in Table 8 .
Br Brofaromine While in another study by Singh et al., [95] different results were observed with the same software for binding energy and the interacting amino acid residues. Binding free energy along with predicted inhibitory constant and K i were computed. The interaction pattern showed various modes with amino acid residues like hydrophobic, π-π interaction, cation-π, Ven der wall contacts and hydrogen bonding ( Table  9) .
The enthusiasm for this curcuminoid was additionally sought after by Badavath's docking research group, they designed new 2-methoxy-4-(5-phenyl-4,5-dihydro-1H-pyrazol-3-yl ) phenol analogs that almost similar to that of carbonyl site a curcumin (aryl-α,β-unsaturated) by conversion of the double bond position along with carbonyl group. The impact of chirality (C5 carbon of pyrazoline) and other structural components on the on binding affinities of the MAO was assessed through molecular docking methodology. They performed computational studies on the 3D crystal structure of MAO co-crystallized having native inhibitor structures, which led bad relationship among exploratory and computed values. Later on, other protocol was executed, as per computed binding energy and K i value, the R-isomers were found to be 4-fold more active than S isomers for hMAO-A. For hMAO-B, both R-isomer and S-isomer estimated K i values comparable to each other Badavath et al [96] .
In a later paper, the same group contemplated synthetic curcumin-based ferulic acid amide derivatives, with a superior pharmacokinetic profile than natural curcumin, ferulic acid, and selegiline Badavath and co-workers. In hMAO-A, the amide group (tail) portion totally gets pulled in restricting pocket in binding pocket and the head portion obliged at the intersection of all the three pockets. However, in MAO-B the amide group was situated within the narrow cavity between the entrance and aromatic cage and 4-hydroxy-3-methoxy phenyl ring (head) was situated in the aromatic cage of hMAO-B. This experiment showed that binding energy of derivatives with hMAO-A lead to the steady increase in van der Waals interaction with an extension of carbon from C 1 -C 4 in the side chain [97] .
OTHER NATURAL COMPOUNDS:
Eugenol
Eugenol (4-allyl-2-methoxyphenol) a natural phytoconstituent and essential component of many herbal plants exhibit various numerous neuropharmacological properties including MAO inhibition [98, 99] .
Tao and et al, studied MAO inhibitory activity of and found this phytoconsituent as good antidepressant agent [100] . For the study eugenol was isolated from Rhizoma acori graminei, and its potential as monoamine oxidase inhibitor was assessed through in-vitro methods and further affirmation of mechanism was done by docking studies. For molecular docking study crystal structure of rodent MAO-A with (PDB 1O5W) was taken and AutoDock mole software was utilized to insight interaction pattern of eugenol and targeted enzyme. The dynamic buildups observed to be required in restricting cavity space of MAO-A was accounted for as Tyr69, Asn181, Tyr197, Tyr407, Gly443, Tyr444. The phenolic ring of eugenol was incorporated into the phenolic side chains of Tyr407 and Tyr444 and this geometric property of eugenol was observed to be in charge of p-p stacking connection. Be that as it may, in MAOB, phenolic ring of docked eugenol was stuffed by the side chains of Gln206 and Leu171. Findings of the study demonstrated that eugenol could hinder monoamine oxidase A, specifically with an (inhibition constant) K i =26µM. MAO-B has also inhibited but at much higher concentrations (K i = 211µM).
Sffron (Crocus sativus L.)
Saffron is the most valuable herb called as Kesar isolated as dried stigma from the flowers of Crocus sativus (Iridaceae) has been documented from ancient time for its pharmacological activities. Recently Monte and et al, evaluated the MAO inhibitory potential on a 3D-crystal structure of MAO by molecular docking studies of active principles of saffron (safranal and crocin) [101] . Molecular docking was carried on natural crocin, safranal and the semisynthetic derivatives using the Glide SP software. Among the all screened compounds thiosemicarbazone derivative was found to be more potent hMAO inhibitor by in-vitro and docking analysis. The derivatization of these active constituents was carried out and their structures were virtually docked for insight into inhibition mechanism of the hMAO (human MAO) isoforms. The most active hydrazothiazole based analog acted as a specific inhibitor of the hMAO-B enzyme. Chemical modification of crocin led to an increment of MAO inhibition due to the favorable orientation of them within the active site of the MAO. However, crocin established an interaction with the allosteric site of the protein surface. The docking profile was found to be correlated with the experimental inhibition data.
Trans,trans-Farnesol
Trans,trans-Farnesol (sesquiterpenoid alcohol) is extensively studied scaffold for its neurological properties and evidenced for MAO inhibition. To assess its MAO effects Karahan et al., examined its possible mechanism of action with aid of molecular docking using AutoDock 3.0.5 tools on a high-resolution crystal structure of monoamine oxidase-B (PDB entry code 1S3E, 1.6 Å resolution), with some critical adjustments done by GROMACS sub-atomic flow recreation program and the AutoDock ADDSOL utility program. Different properties like inhibition constants (K i ) and free energy of bindings (ΔG b ) for the farnesol as MAO-B inhibitors. The isopropyl terminal of farnesol was appeared to be reached out toward the passageway depression framing contacts with the Ile199 side chain. Amino acid residues Tyr398 and Tyr435 appeared crucial for the inhibition mechanism [20] .
CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
Presently monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitors are used for the treatment of various neurodegenerative disorders, including depression, Alzheimer's disease and Parkinson's disease. But these are associated with serious side effects due to lack of their efficacy and selectivity for a single MAO isoform. It is commonly accepted that the isolation of monoamine oxidase (MAO) inhibitors from herbal sources are the critical strategy for the drug design and development to cure various CNS diseases such as depression, anxiety, Parkinson's disease and Alzheimer's disease. Several medicinal researchers are actively working around there in this field of computational design of new potent and specific MAO inhibitors with better safety profile. The combination of the crystallographic structure of MAO, molecular docking, COMFA, lead hybridization and natural products provides the way for the discovery of new efficient and selective solutions for increasing neuronal health problems in developed nations. Moreover, this may provide an idea for the structure requirements and essential modifications on the basic moieties of different natural pounds for MAO inhibition. Based on these important reports, there are many ongoing research studies for the rational structure-based drug design of novel molecules. Among all the studied natural moieties the coumarins and alkaloids appeared as most promising natural targets for future chemical modification and for the preclinical and clinical studies.
